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Lets live a beautiful life with Allah because He is Ar Rafeeq, he makes you touch 

everything with gentleness and its very gentle and there are no surprises, that’s 

how we mention with surprises and He will bring good news with gentleness. Three 

angels came to Ibrahim and they didn’t eat and they told they are angels. He was 

worried but he received glad tidings. Before his wife conceived he got the glad 

tidings of this. He knows the small tiny details and He knows the bigger picture. He 

is the most gentle and most subtle. 

 

Allah whenever He commands something He will accompany you and will not leave 

a gap between you and Him. That’s why there is duaa of travelling. Allah is One 

and He can do everything. For people they cant do two tasks at the same time. 

Everyone is travelling and Allah is their companion through the duaa. He is also 

Khalifa of the money and children and the house that you are leaving behind with 

Allah. You feel like a queen when living with Allah. You don’t know how beautiful 

life is when you live with Allah. When the believer dies then Allah will show His 

companionship. He will give you more than what you expect. Allah will give you 

more than your imagination. Different than someone who cannot feel Allah’s 

company. Allah is always with us and Allah is Ar Rafeeq to you. How much you will 

benefit from His companionship. Allah is with you and He manage deal guide and 

dispose your affair very gently without you feeling it. Sometimes you give company 

to someone and you panic them. Not all companion can give you good company. You 

cant feel anything that Allah gives. For e.g. when you get ideas and blood flowing in 

your body Allah is controlling you so gently you don’t feel any of this coming. Deal 

with you as we should devout ourselves. Allah deals very gently with our function 

and operation Allah is Rafeeq so much more than anyone else. You don’t feel any 

movements in your body or anything. You don’t feel any crushing and banging. 

Angels are righting our sins or good deeds but there is no sound and no 

interruptions imagine if you could hear everything then how difficult your life 

would be. You can hear the sound that is too loud. Allah is Ar Rafeeq He is very 

gentle. Danger can be detected by smell and other symptoms. Allah is so much 



Rafeeq and He makes things easy not harsh or challenging. Allah wants to bring us 

up. Allah ends services with gentleness and its not difficult. Allah Ar Rafeeq gives 

something in order with means and He will not leave you aloe hanging in the 

middle. Even we need like this. He will give you the path and facility to do 

something like car if you want to go He will facilitate for you. 

 

That’s why the elbow joint is Mirfaq that is something goes to something and 

connects it. If you want to go up and you cannot climb there is stairs its like 

connectors and facility. You don’t need handles but you are assisted through 

handles. So many things are marafiq. There is someone to receive you when you 

enter somewhere. Somebody comes they bring you something and they keep giving 

you this is marafiq. If you go to the beach like kite beach they put lights and they 

made it so nice. The more you see things easy this is impact of His name Ar Rafeeq. 

Instead of feeling good about yourselves you feel Allah is Ar Rafeeq. Sometimes they 

bring a treat that’s is from Ar Rafeeq.  

 

Allah whatever He has commanded is to make life easy for you. We need to love 

each other by saying salam. Give sadaqah and give in the way of Allah, you are into 

it and you will not feel that I don’t have clue of where to start from. Allah will 

facilitate for you and prepare you for it. Even when Allah makes something Haram 

then Allah will give you cure before the disease. He will make the way of khair easy. 

One of the things Allah really made easy is Quran.  

Allah said We made Quran easy to memorize and understand. If the Quran is very 

high quality and chapters. Without Allah ease nothing will be easy. Allah is Ar 

Rafeeq. He brings you guidance with ease. Allah is not hasty with anything. If a 

mother has children and its 6 oclock she will rush to make them eat and give bath. 

You want to just finish and do the work so that you can relax and take a break. You 

are always in a rush, take things slowly nothing will happen. You enjoy whatever 

you are doing. You need to learn from Rafeeq to be slow and humble we need to 

improve so much. Allah is Rafeeq and He has perfect balance. The ladies who had 

12 children and they didnt had any maids they will do all house work and they are 

free by 10 without rushing and their children play outside on their own without 

anyone getting hurt. 

 

Allah makes things easy and there is some travel that is very difficult and they are 

always rushing and they are always tired. Other type of people wake up dress up 

eat breakfast and they relax and they take car and sit in coffee shop and you see its 

very gentle and no rush. Allah Ar Rafeeq makes everything so simple and He is able 



to reform in one second but He is Ar Rafeeq He does it slowly and gently and He 

gives a lot of opportunity and ayaat and a lot of efforts. Sometimes there is traffic 

and we think its bad but actually its good. If you rush life will be stuck like in traffic 

but if you are gentle you will reach your destination even if its slow.  

 

Allah is Ar Rafeeq even in His punishment and He didn’t punish firaun and He was 

so Rafeeq He gave so many chances even though He knows that this person will not 

change. He doesn’t haste in giving punishment. Don’t be afraid that you will not 

miss out on any opportunity rather if you miss then its decree. If you are gentle you 

will not miss out. This is rules for traffic. If someone is hasty in judgement they will 

be doing some sins. Be afraid of missing out. All the matters are in the hands of 

Allah. No fear of missing out. We are afraid of missing out which is wrong.  


